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Judson High School Tennis 

wrapped up its season with varsity 

and JV district tournaments.  

Congratulations to Imani Harris 

for qualifying for regionals as an 

alternate, taking 3rd place in girls 

varsity singles.  For JV, Colin 

Combe took 2nd place in girls 

singles.  Thanks to all the tennis 

team for their hard work this 

season.  

This is our visit to Salinas Elementary where the girls 

greeted the students when they came in, and met Abby 

Stanard our special fan for the first time.  During the 

visit, they met Mr. Silverman the principal, alumni 

softball players who teach at the elementary, and 

siblings who go to school.  It was a great experience with 

their players walking their siblings to class.  HOG 

MOMENT- Hand of God

Let's hear it for our FUTURE ROCKET Alumni, player with 

their siblings, and Abby Stanard from Salinas Elementary who 

threw the first pitch.  LAST NIGHT WAS AMAZING!

JUDSON TENNISJUDSON TENNISJUDSON TENNIS

A "HOG" MOMENT...SOFTBALLA "HOG" MOMENT...SOFTBALLA "HOG" MOMENT...SOFTBALL

SOFTBALL RECOGNIZES JUDSON MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETESSOFTBALL RECOGNIZES JUDSON MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETESSOFTBALL RECOGNIZES JUDSON MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETES

SOFTBALL SIBLINGS...SOFTBALL SIBLINGS...SOFTBALL SIBLINGS...

M. A. D. CAMPAIGN
Making A Difference
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The Lady Rocket Soccer team has completed their 2021-2022 

season. They had a breakout season this year and are becoming 

the team to watch in the San Antonio area. The Rockets finished 

5th place in district and were just shy two wins of making a playoff 

spot. Throughout the season the Rockets managed to score over 

40 goals which is more than the program has seen in over 6 years. 

Amaya Potts was awarded 27-6A Co-Goalkeeper of the Year, A. 

Cruz- First team, C. Chambers-Castro and C. Pettit-Second team, 

H. Cunningham, A. Ibanez, and L. Kato were selected for 

Honorable Mention. The Rockets also had 14 athletes make 

Academic All District (90+ average). There will be two seniors 

continuing their soccer career at Navarro College in the fall, 

Abcady Cruz and Leilani Kato. As for next season, gone are the 

days that Judson soccer finishes in March.....

See you all at the PITCH in PLAYOFFS 2023! 

The Judson girls Track team advanced to 

the Area championships in the 4X4 4X2 

4X1, 200, 100, 100H, 300H, Triple jump, 

Long Jump, High Jump, Shot Put & Discus! 

The Varsity girls placed 2nd and JV were 

District Champions. 

GIRLS SOCCER FINISHES SEASON ON A POSITIVE!GIRLS SOCCER FINISHES SEASON ON A POSITIVE!GIRLS SOCCER FINISHES SEASON ON A POSITIVE!

JUDSON TRACK ARE SETTING RECORDS & ADVANCING TOJUDSON TRACK ARE SETTING RECORDS & ADVANCING TOJUDSON TRACK ARE SETTING RECORDS & ADVANCING TO   
REGIONAL MEET!REGIONAL MEET!REGIONAL MEET!

JUDSON SOFTBALL CLINCHES DISTRICT TITLE!JUDSON SOFTBALL CLINCHES DISTRICT TITLE!JUDSON SOFTBALL CLINCHES DISTRICT TITLE!
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Judson Rockets Football 

was on site to help with 

district wide NFL flag 

football program.  They 

had a great time 

coaching several teams, 

and building relations 

with our younger future 

Rocket athletes. 

Judson Rocket Football players, 

Coach Soto and Principal Mr. 

Mendoza made a special visit to 

Hartman Elementary.  They 

worked with the Knights of Valor 

campus leaders, by sharing 

leadership qualities with the young 

leaders. 

JUDSON FOOTBALL SUPPORT NFL FLAG FOOTBALL!JUDSON FOOTBALL SUPPORT NFL FLAG FOOTBALL!JUDSON FOOTBALL SUPPORT NFL FLAG FOOTBALL!   

JUDSON ROCKETS FOOTBALL VISIT HARTMAN ELEMENTARYJUDSON ROCKETS FOOTBALL VISIT HARTMAN ELEMENTARYJUDSON ROCKETS FOOTBALL VISIT HARTMAN ELEMENTARY
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Girls Track - We are still running fast and turning left. The JV Patriots 

put on a performance at the 26-5A district meet, Audrey Malbrough 

scoring in 3 events (800m placing 4th, 400m placing 6th and running 

anchor on the 4x400m relay bringing the team in for a 4th place) 

Along with other teammate the 4x100m and 4x200m relays both 

placing top 6. The Varsity Patriots advances to the 25-26 5A Area Meet 

with: Darianne Thompson in Triple Jump, Mia Trujilo in Discus, 

Kallie Morrison in the 200m dash as the 26-5A District Champion and 

the 4x400m relay (Nyima Williamson, Aryana Cleveland, Darianne 

Thompson, Kallie Morrison). Advancing to the Region IV Conference 

5A and 6A Track and Field meet will be: Kallie Morrison(SR) as the 

Area Champion in the 200m dash. Kallie carries the time of 

24.41.Falling short of advancing but performances to be recognized at 

the Area Meet are: Mia Trujilo(soph) placing 6th with a new school 

record with a throw of 101’2, Darianne Thompson finishing 6th in 

Triple Jump and the 4x400m relay started the season running 4:18 

and finished the season with the best of 4:03.41. Great job to Patriots 

this season and we wish the best of luck to Kallie at the Regional meet 

this Friday and Saturday at Heroes Stadium.  

VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

PATRIOTS
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Boys Track - The VMHS Patriot Track Team competed well at the Area track meet. 

Amarrion Reese qualified for Regionals in the 200 meter with a time of 22.54. The 4x200 

M relay team consisting of Amarrion Reese, Jaylin Gordon, Haeven Watson, and 

Deondrey Alvarado made it to regionals as well with a time of 1:29.55.In the field portion 

of the meet, Alejandro Brown will go to regionals in the shot put. Alejandro qualified with 

a throw of 50ft 10.25 inches. Congrats gentlemen and good luck at the Regional meet!

The varsity baseball team had a hard fought victory on the 

road against the Seguin Matadors in April. They continue to 

work hard and play with effort and enthusiasm as the season 

winds down. They will play their last home game on Friday 

April 29th vs. Lehman. First pitch at 7 PM

 The team also participated in the first annual parents vs parents kickball game and had a blast! We would like to 

congratulate our seniors and their next steps: Raelynn Camareno (future photography studio owner), Lilianna Robledo

(playing softball at Nicholls State and a future pediatrician), and Jalayna Zahnley (attending West Point and joining the 

military). The softball team also wants to thank the faculty and staff for their support all season.

PATRIOT BOYS TRACK...PATRIOT BOYS TRACK...PATRIOT BOYS TRACK...

PATRIOT GIRLS TRACK...PATRIOT GIRLS TRACK...PATRIOT GIRLS TRACK...

PATRIOT BASEBALL...PATRIOT BASEBALL...PATRIOT BASEBALL...

The 2022 softball season came to an end Friday night. This 

softball season set the foundation for what is to come in the 

future! The entire team worked hard all season and is already 

preparing for next year!

PATRIOT SOFTBALL...PATRIOT SOFTBALL...PATRIOT SOFTBALL...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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The boys and girls golf team fought hard in windy conditions at 

Vaaler Creek Golf Course for District competition.  

Unfortunately, our competition season ended after district, but 

we are working hard on to improve for next year. 

Tennis - The VMHS Tennis team finished up 

their season with a competitive showing at the 

District Tennis tournament at Northside 

Tennis Center. The Doubles team of Ryan 

Santana and Sean Kaua battled Kerrville Tivy 

in a tough 3 set match. Great effort all year 

long by our tennis team!

Patriot Nation would like to welcome Elton 

Crochron, our new Strength and 

Conditioning Coordinator, we are excited 

to have him on our team. He has jumped 

right in with our student-athletes with the 

demands of excellence, commitment and 

GRIT

The Patriot Student-Athletes volunteered their time over a course of 3 days 

for our district-wide “Unified Active Day” from Elementary-High School 

students, hosted on VMHS campus. Our student athletes allowed our JISD 

students of the district to participate and assist them in many various 

athletic activities. Kaitlyn Emler, Melodee Arevalo, Adrianna Brenner, 

Angel Babyak, Hannah Tyler, Kenny Dang, Alex Alva, Bryce Taylor, 

O’Mariay Wingate, Lilianna Robledo, Alisandria Garcia, Alejandra Garza, 

Brea Harris, Miriah Shanklin, Savana Martinez, Aryana Cleveland, Jocelyn 

Balderas, Isabella Garcia, Amauri Bray, Bianca Caballero, Elena Guisti, 

Eliron Rosin, Katy Buck, Annika Jones, Darienne Thompson, Cori Hensley, 

Tayler Bonds, Giselle Calderon, Izabel DeLeon, Zade Salcido, Joanna 

Jimenez, Daren Flores, Randy De La Rosa, Kallie Morrison, Jennifer 

Colbert.

PATRIOT GOLF...PATRIOT GOLF...PATRIOT GOLF...

TENNIS DOUBLES TEAM BATTLES...TENNIS DOUBLES TEAM BATTLES...TENNIS DOUBLES TEAM BATTLES...

WELCOME COACH CROCHRONWELCOME COACH CROCHRONWELCOME COACH CROCHRON

Signees: Chloe Gaytan - Huston- 

Tillotson University (volleyball)

               Aryana Cleveland - McMurry 

State (basketball)

   Darren Ford -   Cardinal Stritch 

University (basketball)

Alejandro Brown University of the 

Incarnate Word (Track And Field)

SAAABC ALL-START GAMESAAABC ALL-START GAMESAAABC ALL-START GAME

Aryana Cleveland was elected 

to play in the SAAABC All-Star 

Game representing JISD and 

Veterans Memorial High 

School.

   ARYANA CLEVELANDARYANA CLEVELANDARYANA CLEVELAND

UNIFIED ACTIVE DAYUNIFIED ACTIVE DAYUNIFIED ACTIVE DAY

COLLEGE BOUND SIGNEES:COLLEGE BOUND SIGNEES:COLLEGE BOUND SIGNEES:
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WAGNER REGIONAL QUALIFIERSWAGNER REGIONAL QUALIFIERSWAGNER REGIONAL QUALIFIERS

Harmoniey Rector 

advances to regionals 

with a new PR, running a 

57.28 in the 400m dash.

Senior, E'Lisa Butler placed 

2nd in the shot put with a 

throw of 38'4.75, setting a 

new school record!

Vionce Olivares advances to 

regionals in the 300m 

hurdles!

As summer break is approaching spring sports are coming to an end. Our 
Tennis, Softball, and Track teams are wrapping up their seasons and we are so 

proud of all their accomplishments, dedication, and hard work.

 Congratulations to Vionce' Olivares for advancing to regionals in the 100 hurdles and 300 hurdles, 

Harmoniey Rector advanced to regionals in the 400 meter run and E'Lisa Butler advanced to 

regionals in the Shot Put. 

After a long hard-fought year, the Thunderbird Tennis team has completed the Spring 2022. Reflecting on all 

the hard work and dedication by all the athletes really shows how committed they are go getting better. Never 

quitting and always putting the best foot forward day by day is the T-bird way. Persevering through adversity, 

reaching personal and team goals and working as a unit was our constant focus to make the team stronger. 

We trust the process and continue play our hearts out ready to grow and improve for our next season. 

... a motto to characterize this year’s Softball team. 

Together as a family we grew , and as team we 

flourished despite our record. In the classroom we 

had no failures , in life we prospered through 

adversity , and a culture founded on love was built. 

Lead by our senior Hailey Scott and her tenacious 

never say die attitude , the future of Wagner 

Softball is bright.
Proud of all our athletes at Karen Wagner and the sucess they have had this year in the classroom 

as well as on the court/field/track!!

"I CAN, I WILL, I MUST; WE CAN, WE WILL, WE MUST...""I CAN, I WILL, I MUST; WE CAN, WE WILL, WE MUST...""I CAN, I WILL, I MUST; WE CAN, WE WILL, WE MUST..."

TENNIS...TENNIS...TENNIS...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

Wagner Thunderbird Baseball is hitting the home stretch of 

the baseball season and we couldn't be prouder of the resiliency 

this team has shown in a very competitive district. We lost a 2-1 

game, after a walk-off hit by South San in the bottom of the 7th 

last Wednesday with a reschedule for weather: in both an 

incredibly fun and heart-breaking fashion. Our athletes 

responded and got revenge against South San on Friday 

though, winning the team's and Coach Sudolcan's first career

district game, with a final score of 9-3! We are incredibly 

excited and hopeful that the weather ends up all right this 

week, with senior night against Judson both on Tuesday 

(Home-4/26) and Friday (Away-4/29) and we'll be working hard 

to finish the season strong. "All we got, all we need."

The track season has completed. Baseball has a week to go. However, there are new beginnings. 

Spring ball is upon us, and the staff has begun working skills with middle schoolers at Metzger and 

Kirby.

As an extension of last month's Leadership Summit. Campus athlete-leaders got together to begin 

an initiative to promote leadership and encouragement to the athletes and student body here at 

Wagner HS. You can follow them on Twitter here: 

https://twitter.com/KWagnerleaders?s=20&t=--hUa2neEpTFgL-fSjclIQ

In very exciting news, our weight room installation was finished in mid-April. Kids and coaches were 

excited to put it to good use. You can check out the reveal video that was posted to thank our 

administration and school board here:

https://twitter.com/CoachStarin/status/1513694715308396545?s=20&t=--hUa2neEpTFgL-fSjclIQ

This month Boy's Track had their district meet. The season should be considered a success. The 

boys had multiple top-3 team finishes. We nearly had a relay team make it to regionals. Aedyn 

Smith qualified for regionals in two events. This years track squad was very young, but they laid a 

great foundation for Coach Dykes and his staff. We're all looking forward to building on this 

foundation.

Although basketball finished up a few weeks ago, we are proud of 

Eddie Fernandez and Kevin Garcia who participated in the S3ABC 

All-Star game! They represented their school and community well!

HITTING THE HOME STRETCH...HITTING THE HOME STRETCH...HITTING THE HOME STRETCH...

WAGNER BASEBALL...FINISHING STRONG!WAGNER BASEBALL...FINISHING STRONG!WAGNER BASEBALL...FINISHING STRONG!

WAGNER BASKETBALL REPRESENTS...WAGNER BASKETBALL REPRESENTS...WAGNER BASKETBALL REPRESENTS...



JUDSON     

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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The hard work of a champion is rarely seen, but the accomplishment is often 

celebrated. Let's celebrate the hard work of the 8th grade boys track team and 

congratulate them on winning the 2022 STAC Track Championship!

The girls track teams came in second place 

out of nine schools. They had a great season 

with many athletes setting school records 

and finishing first in their events. We are 

proud of the hard work and effort all our 

athletes put into this track season.

2022 stac track championship...

jaguar girls track & field represent...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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This week, our tennis athletes are 

preparing to compete in their 

final event--the STAC 

Championship. We wish them 

good luck!

This month, our girl athletes were 

recognized at the future Rockets 

night with the JHS softball team. 

The girls had an amazing time 

watching the Rockets put on a 

dominating performance against 

Smithson Valley.

The free physical event on April 23rd was a success for our 

district. So many athletes were able to obtain free physicals and 

help them prepare for next year. We can't wait to see what the 

future holds for current and incoming athletes at Judson 

Middle School. Go Jaguars!

As the school year comes to an end, the mindset is still the same for Judson MS 

athletes. Hard work beats talent when talent doesn't work hard. You can have all 

the potential in the world, but if you never tap into it, no one will ever know you 

have it. Luckily, JMS Jaguars have it!

Future rockets recognized...

good luck jaguar tennis!

free physicals!!!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER SOFTBALL 
TEACHER APPRECIATION 
DAY Coach Derington was 
honored by former Lady 
Falcon Hope Garcia. A 
couple former Lady Falcons 
also join festivities.

KIRBY 

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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2 WORDS LESSON - NO EXCUSES
Athletes wrote excuses they give 

for life on cascarones. At the end 

of the lesson, Lady Falcons 

eliminated their excuses by 

breaking the eggs. Great lesson 

and great fun for all

The Lady Falcon Track Team prior to leaving for the 

STAC qualifying Meet at Clemens High School. 

Makayla Mendiola qualified for the STAC Meet of 

Champions in the 400M Dash at Steele High School. 

Congratulations to Makayla for a 4th place finish

KIRBY TEACHERS TRAVEL 
TO SUPPORT FALCON 

TENNIS AT CLEMENS HIGH 
SCHOOL

Janessa and Coach Saldana are 

practicing for the upcoming Unified 

Sports Challenge at Veterans High 

School on April 21 All Athletes had a 

great time even before the rain hit!!!

kirby track qualify for track meet of champions

teacher appreciation

unified sports...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Stac tennis championship tournament 
kirby represents...

Kirby attended the STACT Tennis Championship Tournament this week.  

The hard work and dedication showed as Kirby brought home some 

awards!

Arianna Avalos – 3rd 

place in her division

Arantza Juarez – 4th 

place in her division

Tirale Williams & Lisa 

Rawson – 4th Place Mixed 

Doubles

Congratulat
ions!Congratulat
ions!Congratulat
ions!

Kirby Tennis!Kirby Tennis!Kirby Tennis!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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The 2022 Track season has come to an end. The lady 

flyers had around 50 - 7th and 8th grade girls come 

out for this year’s track season. These young ladies 

were successful at each track meet they attended. 

Setting their personal best every time. When it can 

to the final track meet, STAC, the flyers took, 13 - 8th 

grade and 10 - 7th grade lady Flyers. Several of these 

young ladies placed and did their personal best to 

end the season strong.  

 

KITTY HAWK track season comes to an end...

The coaches are now focusing on next 

year’s sports, to prepare the Flyers for the 

next level of sports for the school year. We 

will begin with the fundamentals of 

Volleyball, Basketball, and Soccer along 

with getting into the weight room and

stretches.

The coaches would like to thank all the lady flyers who came out for a sport 

this year at Kitty Hawk and wish them success in their future sports.

As the Lady Flyer's finished their soccer season, they 

ended the season breaking even. Most of the team

have not played soccer before. So, after finding out 

they made the team they worked their butts off. With 

other school activities and Covid, the team did a great 

job at finishing the season. I can't wait to see this 

group of girls playing soccer next year, as 8th 

graders!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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It has been a great year filled with fun and learning with 

Mustang Athletics! We have completed our Track & Field 

and Tennis seasons. We had much success with Track & 

Field with our 7th grade 4x200 team Nia Mc (200m) taking 

gold at the STAC Championships and Savannah H (8th 

grade) taking gold in the long jump. Our 7th grade 4x100, 8th 

grade 4x100 and 4x200, and Nahilah B (triple jump) took 

silver. We are proud of the work these young ladies put in to 

get to the top!

mustangs track & Field - STAC meet of
champions...

Our Tennis team finished this week with 

the STAC Championship. This year saw 

all rookies to a developing tennis 

program at Metzger. The team was able 

to learn the basics of tennis and develop 

their athletic skills in a new sport. We 

look forward to having all our tennis girls 

back next year to continue in their 

development and work towards a STAC 

Championship! Coach Bruno put in many 

hours of work and dedication to help our 

Mustangs be the best they can be. 

metzger tennis competes STAC championship...

Congratulations to all our Mustang Athletes on their 
successes this year!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Congratulations also goes out to the 8th grade girls for 

receiving medals in the 800 relay /1600 relay . Maria  

Flores also captured the Gold in the 100 Hurdles and the 

Silver in the 300 Hurdles . Anna Garza received Bronze in 

the 800 Meter Run  Takorei Walton placed 4th in the 

Triple Jump and Cora Bennett received 5th in the High 

Jump . Way to Cats!!!

Woodlake hills girls track receives medals at 
stac meet of champions!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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As the Strength and Conditioning 

Coordinator, I am so excited to welcome 

students into two new weight rooms in the 

district; Judson High School and Wagner 

High School! Having new equipment that 

allows us coaches to train athletes to their 

fullest potential is a special tool that most 

districts and schools don’t have. Most 

athletes have used the new facilities, and 

please feel encouraged to utilize them during 

open weight room hours in addition to when 

your team is scheduled weight room time.

Secondly, I am very eager to announce our 

BSA Summer Training Program. BSA stands 

for Balance, Strength, and Athleticism. The 

BSA Program started in 2019 and has become 

a summer tradition for Judson ISD and Judson 

High School. We include Middle Schoolers 

and High Schoolers and take pride in tough, 

rigorous training that has led to some 

amazing jump starts to seasons, including 

State Champions, Finalists, and even a 

National Championship with our Cheer 

Athletes! We will start June 6 in our better 

than ever summer program! Be prepared 

(and of course, enthusiastic) to become a 

better athlete! Stay tuned for more details!

What’s New With Strength 
and Conditioning?

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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THE HOOK UP!
 

When Compassion and Consequences Collide

Very often, I find myself feeling compassion for young people today as they face the 

stressors of an uncertain future. I believe, however, if we allow empathy to let students “off 

the hook” for wrong behavior, it creates a slippery slope for them morally. Further, it may be 

a less compassionate response in the long run. Even when I feel empathy, I must understand 

the difference between explaining poor behavior and excusing it.

 

 Why We Must Extend Empathy Wisely

Because so many don’t understand empathy, adults have allowed the headwinds of culture 

to weaken their leadership. Parents will often side with their children (even adult children) 

against other adults who attempt to teach, coach, manage or lead their sons and daughters. 

We feel sorry for our stressed-out kids and soon excuse all sorts of wrong actions.  They will 

most assuredly meet employers, landlords, police officers, and even partners who don’t let 

them off the hook, and they will feel like victims. They may be blindsided. 

 We can differ in our morals and values, as they often represent personal convictions. But 

ethics and laws are part of our social contract. 

 

How to Lead with Both Compassion and Consequences

Leaders must communicate “I care for you and believe in you. And because I do, I will not 

dilute the consequences for your wrong choices or actions. In the short run, I realize you’d 

like to be let off the hook for this one. But I refuse to reinforce this poor choice by removing 

the consequence for it. You are better than what you just demonstrated in this choice.”

 Then we, as leaders, can demonstrate our compassion by walking alongside them as they 

face the consequences, showing them our care and belief along the way. In short, don’t 

remove the outcome, but improve the outcome. As our young mature, there will be times 

to extend mercy and forgiveness for crimes, but those should be seen as gifts. They are 

exceptions, not the rule. 

 

 Be with them. Be for them. Be behind them. But don’t remove the outcomes of their choices. 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


i RUBY DE LA GARZA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

KARL POINTER
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
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"Don't count the days, make the days count!"
 

M U H A M M A D  A L I
Countdowns... Weddings, Christmas day, birthdays, spring break, graduations, projects, we all make them to remind us of how much 

time we have left to accomplish a task, an assignment or simply just to celebrate.  Looking back I can recall teachers creating these 
colorful elaborate posters with numbers as a countdown for days left in the school year.  Teachers would call on one lucky student to 
do the honors by removing one day.  The class would cheer with excitement for a split second because we could see the end in sight 
and I'd think to myself ... "hurry up, bring in summer break!"  What if we choose not to focus on the countdown, but focus more on 

making every day count by building relations, taking the time to meet someone new on our campus, helping someone in need, make 
each day of a day of goodwill, an opportunity for self growth... then maybe we can appreciate that every day is not a day to count but 

truly a GIFT.  

Runners take your marks......Set.....
These are the words we all hear before the start of every race. We watch the athletes line up to compete in their race 

with the dream of victory in their heads. Some take just a few seconds to complete while others may take hours or even 

days.  These athletes go through intense training to prepare their bodies and minds to compete at the highest level 

possible.  They spend months even years preparing for that day when they will compete. 

 

Just like those athletes we are all competing in our own races.  Maybe your race is to finish the school year 

and graduate, or it might be to get into the college of your choice, or even get that promotion at work.  We all 

have goals and dreams that we are working towards and just like those athletes that train for that one 

moment we do the same.  It may be turning in that assignment on time, getting extra reps in the weight room, 

or spending extra time training to learn a new skill, but we all train to reach that goal or dream that we have.  

Legendary track star Jesse Owens said it best "We all have dreams. But in order to make dreams come into 

reality, it takes an awful lot of determination, dedication, self-discipline, and effort".  

 

So let me encourage you whatever race you are training for in your life continue work hard and be ready for 

that moment to compete!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS

